
Geknöpftes Osterkörbchen aus buntem Filz
Instructions No. 816

At last he was here, the Easter Bunny. Hopefully all the eggs he has hidden will fit into the colourful basket. It is cut out of sturdy Textile felt material, which is
buttoned together with snap fasteners at the corners.

And so it goes 

Transfer the outline of the Easter basket and handle to the light blue textile-Felt and cut out.
Stitch the blanks approx. 5 mm from the edge with a large stitch length all around 
Tip: This step is not absolutely necessary. The ornamental seam is only a colourful eye-catcher and can be sewn with the sewing machine or by hand.
Now fold up two sides and pull them Lace over each other so that they overlap evenly.
Hold on tightly and with a thick needle or nail drill Felt-the holes for the snap fasteners through both layers so that they lie exactly on top of each other.
Then attach the snap fasteners with the KAM Snaps button pliers according to the instructions for use.
Important: Make sure that you attach two suitable buttons. Once fixed, they are only very difficult to remove.
Insert the buttons at all four corners and for the handle, button the basket together.
Transfer the outlines of flowers, leaves and pistils with the line-ex-pen template sheet from to the colored Felt sheets ones, cut them out and fix them with the
pen 

Extra handicraft tip:
Two baskets can be made from one large sheet of textile-Felt . For each basket 6 KAM Snaps snaps are needed.

Article number Article name Qty
650120-04 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmPale Pink 1
650120-23 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmMaize Yellow 1
650120-26 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmLilac 1
650120-31 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmLight green 1
389778 Snaps button pliers, incl. accessories 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1

Article information:



130134 VBS Universal ruler 1
393652 brother sewing machine Little Angel KE14S 1
368124 Prym darning needle assortment, short 1
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